Introduction
Epilepsy is one of the most common chronic illnesses of childhood and adolescence (1) . It influences roughly 0.5 to 1% of all children up to the age of 16 years. The incidence of epilepsy in developing countries is almost twice as much as in developed countries (2) . There are few studies conducted in Turkey aiming to ascertain the incidence and prevalence of epilepsy. Topbaş et al. (3) reported that the prevalence of childhood epilepsy in this country is between 0.8 and 1.7%.
Epilepsy has an important effect on the maintenance of the individual's physical, psychological, and social well-being (4) . In contrast to other chronic illnesses, epileptic seizures are unpredictable, which reduces the child's perception of controlling his/her own life remarkably (5) . Therefore, there are social restrictions in the daily activities of epileptic children (6) . Individuals with epilepsy may have feelings of inadequacy, fear, stigmatization, anger, and desperation, and they may show passive behaviors. These factors reduce the individual's psycho-social functions, self-efficacy, and quality of life, which may lead to self-destruction. Medical treatment and its side effects may also influence self-efficacy, ability to adjust to treatment, and the relationship between the patient and the caretaker (7, 8) .
Self-efficacy is one of the most frequently used theories to anticipate health behavior, and it is an important equalizer in individuals with chronic illnesses (9) . In coping with epilepsy, the patients' perception of self-efficacy is essential to their process of making decisions about their illness. In the management of epileptic seizures, self-efficacy is described as an individual's ability to cope with seizures in an effective way. Successful management of seizures is the principle goal in the course of the treatment of epilepsy (7, 10, 11) .
Individuals with high self-efficacy adjust better to treatment, their quality of life increases, and the frequency of seizures is reduced (7, 12) . Moreover, high self-efficacy is correlated with a more positive attitude towards epilepsy, fewer depressive symptoms, less anxiety about having seizures, and less stigmatization. In these patients, a positive attitude towards and perception about the illness and selfcare behavior facilitate the adjustment to the management and treatment of the illness.
It is necessary to develop certain tools to analyze and measure the levels of self-efficacy in children with epilepsy in order to achieve a better disease management. There are few studies conducted in Turkey on this. The objective of our study was to examine the psychometric aspects of the Turkish version of the Seizure Self-Efficacy Scale for Children (SSES-C).
Materials and Methods

Study Design
This is a methodological study. The authors performed the validity analysis of the SSES employing confirmatory and exploratory factor analyses (EFA). Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is frequently used in scale development in nursing studies. However, there has been little discussion of its use in scale testing in nursing science research. CFA is a special approach of Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). SEM combines factor analysis and regression analysis, allowing the study of the causal relationships between factors using regression analysis. CFA and EFA are included in the family of factor analyses. CFA is different than EFA since EFA is used to ascertain an exploratory factor model without making a prior assumption of the association between variables. EFA investigates the structure of correlation or covariance matrices (13) .
Participants and Procedure
The study population included children between the ages of 9 and 17, who were diagnosed with epilepsy, and who visited University of Health Sciences Antalya Training and Research Hospital, Akdeniz University Hospital, and Bursa Dörtçelik Children's Hospital between June 2012 and March 2013. The children had been diagnosed with epilepsy at least six months previously and did not have any other chronic disease (e.g., diabetes or cerebral palsy), or mental retardation. Consent form was filled out by all participants. The study was approved by the Akdeniz University Local Ethics Committee (approval number: B.30.2.AKD.0.20.05.05/39). The authors suggest that five to twenty times of the number of variables in the scale be included to determine the sample size in the validity and reliability analysis (14) . This study did not use any sample selection method. In the light of the literature, 166 children who met the inclusion criteria were recruited to the study.
Based on the suggestions of experts, the authors reviewed the whole content of the scale and conducted a pilot study. The authors held interviews with the children in a silent environment in the pediatric neurology polyclinic of the tertiary care hospital where the study was conducted. The information forms were filled out by the authors during the interviews with the children. The pilot study was conducted with 10 children whose data were excluded from the study.
Instruments
Data in this study were collected using the Child Introduction Form and the SSES-C.
Child Introduction Form: The authors created this form based on the relevant literature (12) . It included 28 questions about the socio-economic status and the illness process of the children.
The Seizure Self-Efficacy Scale for Children: This is a 5-point Likert-type scale of 15 items. All items in the scale contained positive statements. The responses to the scale items were enumerated from 1 to 5. The scores for each item ranged between 1 and 5 and were created by dividing the total score on the instrument by the number of questions in the instrument. This instrument was created for the children between 9 and 14 years of age, had had epilepsy for at least six months, and had no other chronic illnesses or intellectual disability. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient of the instrument was 0.93 which indicates that the scale was quite reliable (12) .
The cross-cultural validation of the instruments allows researchers to avoid the early phases of the development of a new questionnaire. This is a big advantage since it is a very long procedure. Moreover, the translation and conversion of an instrument into different languages enables us to employ the questionnaires in comparative multi-national studies. The scale was translated and back-translated to ensure its validity and reliability, along with some other aspects, for the Turkish sample. The translation and cultural conversion of the study were performed at a very initial phase (8) . Reliability and validity analysis of the questionnaire were done specifically for this study since the scale did not have a Turkish version. All 15 items in the instrument were translated into Turkish by four authors (S.G., H.T., D.B., and G.M.) and the items were resolved into a completely new translated version. Then, back-translation of the items into English was blindly done, and items were checked by a bilingual Turkish scientist and a native English speaker fluent both in spoken and written Turkish and with a great deal of experience as a medical paper reviewer. Authors and the other experts discussed and agreed on the translation of each item. Moreover, the authors conducted a pilot study with bilingual individuals to determine the linguistic accuracy of the translated scale. The authors also decided that the translation was acceptable and required no revision.
Statistical Analysis
The authors encoded and scored all the items in the scale, encoded and checked all the study data, and finally analyzed it using SPSS 11.0 and statistical analysis system 7.0 statistical programs. All of the required information was collected from the participants and all the forms were completed. To be able to describe the main variables, the authors made use of descriptive statistics including means, skewness and standard deviation.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Using CFA, researchers ascertain the goodness of fit indices (GFI) between a model that has previously been created by a different author and the sample data in question. In this study, the authors employed the maximum likelihood estimation method to do CFA in order to confirm the exploratory model which (12) was created. The authors followed the original one-factor model and used the same model specification in this analysis. The factor variances were fixed at 1, which provided the identification of the model.
The authors also calculated a variety of GFI to be able to measure the level of the fit. To many researchers, the standard GFI is 0.90 (15) (16) (17) (18) . The authors also used some other criteria for this calculation. Initially, the authors determined 0.90 for the GFI and 0.90 for the adjusted GFI. Then, they evaluated how well the new model fit the data using the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) with a 90% confidence interval. An RMSEA value of 0.06 or less indicates an accepted model fit (15) . A moderate fit would be indicated by values around 0.08, and poor fit would be shown by values above 0.10 (19) . After that the authors administered a GFI chi-square test, which included the best fit where the chi-square was statistically insignificant. Next, the authors used Bentler and Bonett's normed-fit index (NFI).
The NFI values varied between 0 and 1, and an acceptable model fit to the data was shown by the 0.90 values (20) . Finally, the authors used a comparative fit index (CFI) (21) . Researchers usually accept a cutoff value of 0.90 for the CFI as consistent with the moderate model fit (21) , and believe that a good model fit is indicated by a cutoff value which is close to 0.95. Since the fit indices values become distorted when the distribution of the scale items is not normal, the study also reported the skewness values.
Exploratory Factor Analysis
When the observed factor structure does not fit with the theoretical structure, then the EFA can be employed to improve the model. In order to describe an applicable factor structure, the authors did an EFA in the second phase of the analysis. They also did an EFA to identify the factor sub-scales of the 15 items in the scale employing a principal component method with varimax rotation. The study determined the number of sub-scales that had Eigen values bigger than 1.0 for retaining the factor. However, the study retained items with factor loads greater than or equal to 0.40 (including the values rounded to 0.40), and also retained those that loaded on only one factor. The authors excluded from the scale items that did not fit these criteria one by one. They did the factor analyses over and over again until they found a solution that made all the scale items meet all of the criteria. Cronbach's alpha was used to evaluate the internal consistency reliability and the structure of the new factors. Table I illustrates the descriptive statistics such as mean, standard deviation and skewness values of the study sample. The authors evaluated the study data using the skewness values by univariate normality. The table indicates that mean skewness value was -0.976 [(range= -2.386 -(-0.290)], and none of the items was showing a bigger skewness value than the cutoffs of |3| that was suggested (22) . The univariate normality of the items were advocated by these findings.
Results
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The study tested a one-factor model according to the original conceptualization of SSES-C. The criteria of model fit evaluation are presented in Table II . Some of these criteria were not acceptable for a good fit. However, the others showed an acceptable or nearly acceptable model fit. These points can also be seen in Table II . According to the study data, an adequate model fit was revealed by the CFA, and this model fit was only based on Bentler's CFI criterion (0.9028). There was a moderate fit based on GFI (0.8704), adjusted GFI (0.8271); RMSEA (0.0776) and NFI (0.8249). However, there was only one fit index that indicated poor fit: χ 2 (90)=179.329, p=0.0001. The authors could not acquire an acceptable fit from any of the fit statistics. There was only one fit statistic that showed a nearly reasonable model fit. Four other fit statistics showed a moderate fit with the model. Thus, the authors determined that since the CFA failed to confirm the original factor structure, it was necessary to improve the fit between the model and the data and to use the EFA to modify the model.
Exploratory Factor Analysis
In order to analyze the 15 items in the scale, the authors used the maximum likelihood extraction method and also made use of a varimax rotation. They also identified two factors that had eigenvalues above 1.00. The numbers of factors to be retained and rotated were determined using the scree test. This test also recommended a two-factor solution. The authors examined many other criteria to determine the number of factors. These criteria included Tucker and Lewis's reliability coefficient (TLC) (23) , which takes values between 0 and 1.0 with a higher TLC value indicating more acceptable reliability like Akaike's information criterion (AIC) (24) ; and Schwarz's Bayesian criterion (SBC) (25) . It is accepted that the best factor solution is the factor number that produces the smallest value of AIC and SBC or the largest value of TLC. The authors rotated and examined many factor solutions to decide on a right factor solution which is theoretically meaningful and fits the retention rules. In the end, the authors selected the two-factor solution since all three criteria were met by this solution. Compared to the other factor solutions, the four-factor and three-factor solutions in particular, AIC and SBC reached their smallest values in their two common factors, and TLC also reached its highest value (TLC=0.958) in these factors. For this reason, it is certain that the two-factor solution is the best for these data. After the authors decided on the two-factor solution, they arranged the factor loads from the greatest to the smallest. This arrangement is shown in Table III . All of the items were kept in the original 15-item measure of the scale according to the criteria that were determined beforehand. The authors assumed that all items were loaded on one single factor since the factor loads of the items were equal to or below 0.40. In the end, the EFA generated a 15-item measurement which had a two-factor solution. Then, the authors interpreted each item by examining their contents and coefficient patterns. These two factors were respectively classified as "self-management of seizures" and "the influence of the environment in the management of seizure." The authors eventually used Cronbach's alpha coefficient to determine the internal consistency reliability GFI: Goodness of fit index, AGFI: Adjusted goodness of fit index, RMSEA: Root mean square error of approximation, NFI: Normed-fit index, DF: Degrees of freedom of both scales. There was a scale homogeneity that varied between 0.63 and 0.89. Thus, the subscales that were identified by EFA had internal consistency. Total SSES-C's alpha coefficient was quite high (0.90). This value shows that the internal reliability was excellent since it far exceeded the accepted limit, which was 0.70. This also implies that the questions in the scale were adequate for the Turkish culture.
Discussion
In the past few years, the context of self-efficacy in individuals with epilepsy has become increasingly important. The perceived self-efficacy of the patient is quite important in the management of epilepsy to be able to understand the process of decision-making. In our study, we aimed to examine the psychometric aspects of the Turkish version of the SSES-C. The ages of the children and adolescents in the sample ranged between 9 and 17. Their average age was 13.46±2.57.
Current research indicates that the factor structure of the SSES-C was examined for the first time in this study with a relatively large Turkish sample that includes children with epilepsy when the CFA did not confirm the original factor structure. In the authors' opinion, this study will make remarkable contributions to the relevant literature when the SSES-C is adapted to Turkish culture. It is essential that the psychometric aspects of the scale be used for measurement and gaining information in terms of understanding the nature of the attitude of individuals with epilepsy towards selfefficacy.
As indicated by the results of the CFA, the factor structure, which was derived from and confirmed by US patients, was not confirmed by the Turkish sample. For this reason, the US and Turkish samples had different dimensionality in their beliefs in self-efficacy, as shown by the findings of the CFA. In this study, the authors employed EFA to gain a new modified factor structure for the Turkish sample. This operation aimed to obtain accurate cross-cultural comparisons. The EFA generated a new factor structure, or model with the two separate dimensions of self-efficacy in Turkish culture. This situation is different from the original onedimension factor structure, which claims that every factor can be taken into account independently when scoring the SSES-C. It is generally accepted that this model represents the distinctiveness of two dimensions of self-efficacy. The subscale "self-management of seizures" includes the items that explain how a child can control or manage epileptic seizures on his or her own (e.g. "I can manage my seizure condition by selecting my activities correctly"). The other subscale includes the statements that focus on the effect of the environment on seizure management, rather than on the child's individual control (e.g. "I can speak to my physician or a nurse when I have a question about my seizure condition"). The authors established the factor structure of SSES-C for the sample that included children with epilepsy. Then, the internal consistency of the instrument was determined. According to the findings of this study, the modified factor structure of the SSES-C has desired psychometric aspects for the Turkish sample. The study used the Cronbach's alpha coefficient to determine the reliability of the instrument. The estimated alpha of the SSES-C (0.89) was slightly lower than the one reported in the original study, which was conducted with a US sample (0.93) (12) , but it was still higher than the result (0.85) of other studies (26) . Eventually, the study findings had a strong reliability and a solid internal consistency.
Study Limitations
This study had several limitations. In the relevant literature, the SSES-C is the only tool available to examine the self-efficacy of children with epilepsy. However, there are no foreign studies which aimed to validate the SSES-C by the administration of CFA and EFA. Moreover, there are also no other studies conducted in Turkey to examine the self-efficacy of children with epilepsy. Therefore, the authors recommend that further studies be conducted to test the SSES-C with different samples.
Conclusion
In terms of the factor structure of the SSES-C, there are certain differences between the US and Turkish samples. According to the study results, the best and most effective use of the measurement will be performed by summing the subscale scores instead of the total score. This finding is consistent with the theoretical opinion that multidimensionality is the best way to conceptualize self-efficacy. This tool was proved to be valid and reliable to measure self-efficacy in children with epilepsy. For this reason, the authors suggest that researchers use the SSES-C when it is necessary to measure the self-efficacy of epileptic children. The children are capable of evaluating their own self-efficacy, which makes it easier to manage the illness and adjust it to the treatment. Moreover, the awareness of health professionals working with children who have epilepsy can be increased by the application of SSES-C. To conclude, this study proves that SSES-C can be applied to make use of the differences between the sub-samples included both in a single structure and in different cultures.
